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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne. Die
DomÃ¤ne enthÃ¤lt 200 Computer, auf denen Windows 8.1
ausgefÃ¼hrt wird. Sie haben ein Microsoft Azure-Abonnement.
Sie planen, die Computer auf Windows 10 zu aktualisieren.

Sie mÃ¼ssen einen Upgrade-Bereitschaftsbericht fÃ¼r die
Computer erstellen.
Was sollte man tun? Um zu antworten, wÃ¤hlen Sie die
entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. Windows Update
B. Subscription Activation
C. an in-place upgrade
D. Windows Autopilot
Answer: D
Explanation:
When initially deploying new Windows devices, Windows Autopilot
leverages the OEM-optimized version of Windows 10 that is
preinstalled on the device, saving organizations the effort of
having to maintain custom images and drivers for every model of
device being used. Instead of re-imaging the device, your
existing Windows 10 installation can be transformed into a
"business-ready" state, applying settings and policies,
installing apps, and even changing the edition of Windows 10
being used (e.g. from Windows 10 Pro to Windows 10 Enterprise)
to support advanced features.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/deployment/windows-aut
opilot/windows-autopilot
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References:
https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/datacentersecurity/2016/03/
16/windows-server-2016-and-host-guardian-serv
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/security/guarde
d-fabric-shielded-vm/guarded-fabric-troublesho
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